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FRANKLIN COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
REGULAR MEETING

APRIL 20,2004

OFFICIALS IN ATTENDANCE: Cheryl Sanders, Chairman, Bevin Putnal, Jimmy
Mosconis, Clarence Williams, Eddie Creamer, Commissioners; Kendall Wade, Clerk,
Rachel Ward, Secretary, Thomas M. Shuler, Attomey, Alan C. Pierce, Director of
Administrative Services.

9:00 dll4. Chairman Sanders called the meeting to order.

(Tape 1-34) Commissioner Putnal made a motion to anprove the minutes of the
meetine held April 6. 20(M. Commissioner Williams seconded the motion. All for.
NIOTIONCARRM,D.

(Tape l-41) Commissioner Williams made a motion to pay the countv bills.
Commissioner Putnal seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED.

(Tape 1-43) Mr, Pierce read a resolution declaring April 18 through April 24,2004, as
National Library Week. Commissioner Creamer made a motion to approve the
resolution declarins Apfil 18 throush Anril 24. 2004 as National Librarv Week
Commissioner Williams seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED.

Mr. Pierce read a resolution declaring April 25,2004 through May 1,2004, as Juvenile
Justice Week. Commissioner Putnal made a motion to approye the resolution
declarins Anril25 throush Mav 1.2004. as Juvenile Justice Week Commissioner
Williams seconded the motion. All for MOTION CARRIEI),

EUBERT CHIPMAN - SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Tape 1-106) Mr, Chipman told the Board that he is glad to be back at work and has
nothing to report to tle Board. Commissioner Mosconis said that he understands the
contractor working for the city on Brownsville Road wants to cut that road. He
understands that there has already been damage to the road and he would like for David
Kennedy to get an estimate on what it would cost for this repair b€fore approving cutting
of this road. Also Avenue D in the city needs lime rock. This road has been closed for
sometime because of road improvements and he wants the money necessary for these
repairs to be submitted to the county before he cuts any more roads. He said Avenue D
needs to be opened and the contractor needs to give the county the necessary money for
these road repairs before the board approves the cutting ofBrownsville Road.
Commissioner Mosconis made a

work on Brownsville Road be required to submit the nec€ssarv monev to the board
for road repairs caused bv the contractor and also finish the necessarv work on
Avenue D so that it can be onened before this Board authorizes the cuttins of
Brownsville Road. Commissioner Williams seconded the motion. All for.
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Board authorizes the cuttine of Brownsville Road. Commissioner Williams seconded
the motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED.

(Tape l-270) Commissioner Putnal said that larry Brown has asked to be able to move
the county equipment offof the Carrabelle ball field. Chairman Sanders said that the
county has applied for FRDAP grants fiat will pay for the improvements to this sports
complex. If the county does any work prior to receiving the FRDAP grants lhose fimds
will not be refunded. There was some discussion conceming what was authorized and
what has been asked to be done. Chairman Sanders asked that the Board not do any work
until these funds are available. There was discussion concerning what the board
authorized. Commissioner Creamer made a motion to have Van Johnson gtart
working on a plan for the Carrabelle Snorts Complex" Commissioner Mosconis
seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED.

ALAN PIERCE - I}IRNCTOR OF ADMINISTRATTW SERVICES
(Tape 1421) Mr. Pierce provided the Board with Chris Clark, Engineering Technicians'
resignation effective April 21. Mr. Pierce recommended that the board tum the position
into a grant administrator/planner assistant to Mark Curenton. He asked that Mr.
Curenton be allowed to set the minimum job requirements, and allow him to advertise the
position, conduct interviews and make a recommendation to the Board. Mr. Pierce went
on to say that the seryices that Chris Clark has been providing such as shooting grades for
culveds, etc. should be given to the Road Department. Mr. Chipman told the board that
he has someone in his department he thinks could do this.

(Tape 1-451) Mr. Pierce went on to recommend that Melanie Hutohins become Interim
Emergency Management Director snd have her coordinate with the Public Works
Department. In case of an emergency, she will report directly to the Board.
Commissioner Mosconis made a motion to advertise for the qrant administrator's
nosition and move Melanie Hutchins into the lnterim Emerqengv Manaqement
Director oosition. Commissioner Creamer seconded the motion. All for, MOTION
CARRJED.

VAI{ JOHNSON_ SOLDWASTE DIRECTOR
(Tape 1- 480) Mr. Johnson gave the board a copy ofthe Certification ofAnnual Report
and Public Notice. Commissioner Putnal made a motion to approve this Certification
of Annual Reoort and Public Notice. Commissioner Williams seconded the motion.
All for. MOTION CARRIED.

(Tape 1-519) Mr. Johnson stated that at the last meeting, the board directed him, as
County Parks & Recreation Director to draft a Facility Use Plan for use ofthe National
Guard Armory. He submiued a draft copy ofthis plan. The plan desipates the Park &
Recreation Department as the County's agent to be in charge ofthe booking operation
and maintenance of the facility. The plan also highlights a user fee sufficient to offset the
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cost of operation and maintenance of the building should the board agee to adopt this
policy.

He went on to say that existing personnel will be used to maintain the facility in a good
functional order. However, during the county's annual budget development, the Board
will have to address an Events Coordinator position. The Events Coordinator will be the
contact person to coordinate the booking and arrange or provide for after school and
summer programs not only at the Armory, but at other county facilities as well-
Commissioner Mosconis asked if anyone has approached the city conceming this
building to see what they are interested in. Commissioner Mosconis made a gg1!!g!.1g
ask Van Johnson to set with the City of Analachicola and see how thev want to be
included and come back at the next board meeting with some sussestions.
Commissioner Williams seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED.

(Tape 1-645) Mr. Johnson went on to report that hurricane forecasters have predicted at
least 14 named storms, 8 hurricanes and 3 major storms for the 2004 hurricane season.
With such an acfive storm season being predicted, the Board has a unique opportunity to
plan by investigating the possibility of contracting with a private firm to provide
emergency debris management services. Communities as small as the City of Lynn
Haven, Florida have utilized this service during Hurricane Opal in 1996. With larger
communities such as the City of Wilson, North Carolina using the service during
Hurricane Floyd in 1999. Such a contract can be set to activate after a major storm in
which state and/or federal officials have declared the area a disaster. The Board could
also set which services it wished the contractor to perform in the aftermath ofa major
storm. Being mindfii that such a conmctor would receive payment for services rendered
from FEMA reimbursement funds. Crowder-Gulf is a provider of such a service and they
already have a local presence in the City of Canabelle. In fact in 2001, both Leon
County and City of Tallahassee sigrred a contract for Emergency Debris Management
Services with Crowder-Gulf. If the board is interested, Mr. Johnson suggested the
attomey, Mchael Shuler be instructed to prepare a request for proposal or review the
Leon-Tallahassee contnct as a possibility of piggybacking their existing services with
Crowder-Gulf. Mr. Pierce added that if the board goes with this type of contract, in the
event of a major storm, the county will ask the contractor to come in, they will not just
show up. The board will dictate what and how much work they will do. Commissioner
Creamer made a motion to have the countv attornev and Mr. Johnson work tosether
on this emersencv debris removal contracL Commissioner Mosconis seconded t}te
motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED.

(Iape l-762) Mr. Johnson read to the Board a proposed resolution conceming site debris
removal. This policy prohibits the county from picking-up, removing, hauling-off or
otherwise disposing ofsite debris from land clearing on unimproved residentiai or
commercial land. It would not prevent tle county from removing a reasonable amount of
land clearing debris from improved residential or commercial property. Commissioner
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Creamer made a motion to set the site debris removal nolicv bv resolution.
Commissioner Mosconis seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED.

Commissioner Putnal asked ifMr. Johnson has taken care ofthe problem concerning
bears disturbing garbage cans in Eastpoint. The residents didn't put their garbage out
because of the bears and waste management didn't pick up the garbage. Mr. Johnson
said that he would discuss a later pickup time for these residents with Waste
Management.

BILL MAHAN - COUNTY EXTENSION DTRECTOR
(Tape 1-863) Mr. Mahan read a report on the Seafood Laboratory stating the Road
Department has moved the trailer in and tied it down. They will begin moving some
files, cabinets and supplies into the trailer next week and expect some ofthe laboratory
equipment to be delivered within the next two weeks. Mr. Mahan also reported on the
USDA Family Nutrition Program Grant Proposal. It has been submitted along with
proposals from the other 29 counties that participate in the progam.

He gave an update on the USDA Trade Adjustment Assistance Program. Tlus program
provides relief funds for agricultural-based industries whose prices have been negatively
impacted by imports. Commercial shnmp fishermen eligible for TAA benefits include
vessel owners and/or operators and crewmembers if they were paid a share ofthe
eamings. He submitted a copy of this update,

Mr. Mahan gave an update on the BluffRoad,tsox R Boat Ramp. He went on to report
that he met with FWC representatives on Apnl 66 to discuss the FWC Boat Ramp Grant
application and to tour the proposed site for the ramp.

At this time, the Board went into public hearing.

PT]BLIC HEARINGL VACATION OF PARTIAL PLAT OF EMERALD SHORES
SIIBDIIASION
(Tape l-977)Dan Garlick presented a proposal to vacate a portion ofa plat known as

Emerald Shores Subdivision located between Eastpoint and Carrabelle. The vacation of
this existing plat is necessary in order to record a new plat in its place. There were three
lots on this five acre parcel, it will now have five lots on a five acre parcel with a
minimum of one acre per lot. He went on to say that no habitable struotures will be
allowed on the south side of Highway 98, There was no public comment.

(Tape l-1169) CommissionerPutnal made a@
Emerald Shores Subdivision olal Commissioner Williams seconded this motion. All
for. MOTION CARRIED.
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commissioner Putnal made a pgtion to authorize the chairman's signature on the

this resolution. CommissionerWittiamrffi
CARRIND.

Association to serve as vice President ofthis association. He asked that the Board write
a letter supporting this nomination. commissioner Mosconis made a motion to write a

service officers Association. commissioner putnalffi
MOTION CARRIED.

(Tap l-1226) Bill Mahan continued with his report on the BluffRoad boat ramp
project. FWC will have to develop a Memorandum of understanding on what it will do
and what the county will do and have it signed. After some discussiJn commissioner
Mosconis.made a mqtion to h4vp Bill Mahan be in charse of trackine this nroiect.
Commissioner putnal seconded the motion. al ror. MotroN cannrnn-
(Tape 1-1395) commissioner Putnal asked about tle Eastpoint boat ramp project. It was
agreed that chairman sanders would again contact the Harris Brothers, the contractor
doing thejob to find when they would proceed with the project.

(Tape l-1436) williarn scott, the veterans service oIficer, told the board that he is
doing much better after having open heart surgery and is making a fast comeback. He
went on to say that he has been nominated by the county Veterans Service officers

PUBLIC HEARTNG - REZONING

!k. riercg read the following rezoning requests stating that the planning and Zoning
Commission recommended in favor of the followins:
LOTS 5 AND 6, BLOCK 5 EAST, UNrT O|IE, S1. crOncn IsLAltD FROM C_2
To c-4. commissioner creamer made a motion to aonrove the rezonine of Lots 5

Williams seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRII,D.

LOTS 22, 23 AND 24, BLOCK 3, UNIT ONE WEST, ST. GEORGE ISLANI)
FROM c-2 To c-4. commissioner creamer made a motion to rnprove the rezonins

Commissioner Williams seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRED.

LOTS 23, 24,25,26,27,29,29 A]\lD 30, BLOCK 4, UNIT ONE EAST, ST.
GEORGE ISLAND F'ROM C-2 TO C-4. Commissioner Creamer made a 4!!g..1gg
Anplove thg{ezonine oflots 23.24.25.26.22 28.29 and 30. Block 4. Unit One East.
sL Georse hhnd fron c-2 to c-4. commissioner Mosconis seconded the motion]Ei
for. MOTION CARRIED.
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LOTS 10, 11 AND 12, BLOCK 9, UNIT ONE WEST, ST. GEORGf, ISLAI\ID,
FROM c-2 To c-4. commissioner creamer made a motion to aonrove the rezonins

commissioner Mosconis seconded ttre mffi

\ryEST. EASTPOtr{T FROM C-3

Ra4se 7 west. Eastooint from c-3 to c-2. ffi
motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED.

4gricultu-raltjR-lResidential.co.-irriooffi rf o..
MOTIONCARRIED.

carrabelle from A-2 to R-1, commissioner wittiams seconoeo ttreiliion- au ror.
MOTION CARRIND.

ALAN PIERCE CONTINUED
(Tape 1-1818) Mr. Pierce told the board that he has submitted a letter ofresigration from
chris clark who has been the county's engineering technician. commissionei Mosconis
made a Fqtion tq accept chris clark's letter of resignation. commissioner putnal
seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRAD.

Mr. Pierce also recommended that Mark curenton be promoted to county planner.
commissioner Mosconis made a motion to aonrove Mark curenton's promotion to
countv Planner. commissioner c."uo'". r*oodedffi
CARRIED.

Mr. Pierce went on to say that from a budget perspective, his position as Director of
Administrative Services will not be vacant unfil August 3 because of earned leave time.
His last day in office will be May 20,2004. He submitted his letter of resisnation.
commissioner Putnal made a qotion to accept Mr. pierce's letter of resisnation,
Commissioner Creamer seconded the motion. ,qll for. IVtOffOff Clnnfnn

ffif,iiGf 
" 

9.os 
""."

$!-Commissioner putnal made a motion to affi

-



Mr. Pierce's dedication. Corn-irrio*ffiiffie motion_#i, r:T !r s urullarru&_Lommlsstoner futnal seconded the motion_ All for.
MOTION CARRIED.

(Tape 1-2099) Mr. Pierce informed the board that the county submitted an emergency
91 1 grant to cover $392,000 improvements that the county needs to its 9 1 1 syrteil. it e
state.9l l.boar.d.did not.take up the.emergency grant application at the April o,".ting.-i;i,
possible it will be considered in July, if the state gets additional funds rrom the c.iiprr"".
carriers in the state, which are causing all the problems. Mr. pierce requested board
actron to commit $252,000 of reserve for contingency funds as neededio pay for the 911
system.
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Commissioner Mosconis made a motion to adopt a Resoletion of A reciation for

Commissioner Mosconis made a Eotion to commit g2S2.000 of continsetrcy funds for
the 911 svstem. Commissioner putna si"ona"a ttre moiGr. AII for. MOTION
CARRIED.

(Tape l-2092) Mr. Pierce told the Board that he called Ms. Regina Batfle, Department of
Transportation, to ask that Dor finishpaving the approximately % mile oiold asphart
from the base ofthe new st. George Island Bridge to the intersection ofGulfBeach
Drive. She agreed that part ofthe road is on theltate highway system and could have
been considered, but somehow was overlooked. She sai-<l that Dor will rank the small
paving project in June and set a schedule for pa.ving it in September. The paving could
take place immediately or it could be a year liter.

(Tape l-2133) Hank Garrett asked the board to install a culvert to drain the stornwater
offthe road at the intersection of Gulf Beach Drive and Franklin Boulevard. Mr. pierce
said that he has discussed this problem with Dor aad it was agreed that when the paving
process begins to ask DOT to install the culvert.

(Tape l-2233) Mr. Wade stated that t* C.W.
Roberts contracting, lnc., in the amount of $452,529.50. The second bid is from
Mitchell Brothers, Inc. in the amount of $536,02g.58. These bids were tumed over to
David Kennedy with Prebble Rish to review these bids and report back to the board
before the end of the meetins.

(Tape 1-2331) Mr. Pierce continued by informing the Board that apparently the
Department ofEnvironmental Protection is applying for funding to'build a new
headquarters and environmental center for $2. I miliion dollars on the property at the end
of Millender Street in Eastpoint.

Mr. Pierce told the Board that Gary shiver, a residenl ofApalachicola, believes he is not
getting fair heatnent from the SHIp program. About 6 years ago, Mr. Shiver received a
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n€w roof tlrough the sHIp program. He says the roof started reaking shortly after it was
put on and he has not been able to get it fixed. The Board suggested Mr. shiver contact
Michael Moron, the SHIP Program Coordinator.

(Tape 1-2373) Mr. Pierce reported that Mr. David wilder is working with the st. George
Island Plantation on a revised development plan that does away witf,the commercial us-es
in Resort Village and converts the residentiar to one unit per acre. The prantation
membership is going to vote on the proposal May l5d. ln anticipation of a favorable
vote, Mr. wilder would like the Board to schedule his transmittal hearing for May lgs,
which is a regular scheduled meeting. commissioner creamer made a motion to

commissioner williams seconded tne moffi

commissioner Putnal made a motion to have the countv attornev write a letter

these sisns need to be removed. commissioner Creamer seconded the motion. Efor.
MOTIONCARRIED,

(Tqpe l-2424) Mr. Pierce reported that the planning and Zoning commission met in
regular session on April 13, and made the following recommendations:

The commission discussed at great length the problem ofillegal signs around tle county,
but specifically on St. George Island. Mr. pierce reported thai in tlie past, he was the one
who^went to the Island and physically removed signs on public right-of-*ays as well as
notifuing property owners about illegal signs on piivate property. 

- 
This has not been done

for some time. The Commission strongly recommends the board create some
mechanism to en{orcelhe sign ordinance and have illegal signs removed. They favor the
creation ofa code Enforcement Board, and employment ofan officer, to regd;te the
signs. Two types ofsigns are most offensive, these are illegal signs on the ri-ght-of-way
and larger than allowed real estate signs on private property. Thi largest sizi real estate
sigr allowed without a variance is 12 square feet, thich is 3x4, but some realtors are now
using 4x4, which really stands out in residential areas. There was some discussion.

(Tape 1-2560) commissioner Mosconis asked about the proposed dock ordinance. Mr.
Pierce told the commission that he and Mark curenlon arc working on this ordinance and
hope to schedule a public hearing near the end ofMay or the first of June. Mr. pierce
reported the commission recommends approval of the following applications within the
Critical Shoreline District.

The Commission recommends approval for a single family private dock on Lot 6,
windjammer village, 1623Ibis way, st. George Island as requested by Bill Mccartney,
owner. conrmissioner creamer made a motion to annrove this single fanilv nrivate
dock on Lot 6. windiamner village st. G€orse Island. co.-G.ioner wiltiamJ-
seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED,

-
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Putnal made a

Commissioner Williams seconded the motion. ett for. nlOffOX ClnnffU.

The Commission recommends approval for a single family private dock on Lot 6,
Holiday Beactq Unit l, Alligator Foint, for W. fiul Sawyir, owner. Commissioner

@co.-i .MOTIONCARRIED.

(Tape l-2678) Mr. Pierce reported the folrowing rezoning requests were presented to the
Planning and Zoning commission: The commiision recomminds a public hearing be
schedule for 1601 BluffRoad, a 4 acre parcel owned by Tommy Luster. commiss'ioner
Mosconis made a motion to schedule a public hearinl. commissioner williams
seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRED.

Mr. Pierce reported that on a tie vote, 3-3, the Commission did not make a
recommendation on a request to change Aaron's on the Bay Motel (formerly known at
the seabreeze Jvlotel in Eastpoint), at 83 Highway 9g Eastpoint, from c-4 c-ommercial
Mixed Use to R-7 Multi-family High Density as iequested by Aaron wray, agent for J.
Bonds Investrnents. commissioner creamer made i motion to schedule a niblic
hearins. commissioner williams seconded the motiffin.
The commission recommends setting a public hearing to consider rezoning a 5.55 acre
parcel in section 23/24, Township 7 South, Range 6 west, Eastpoint from-R-e to R-l as
requested by Garlick Environmental Associates, Inc. commissioner creamer made a
m, .gtion to schedule a public hearins. commissioner Mosconis seconded the motion.
All for. MOTIONCARRIED.

(Tape L2824) Mr. Pierce reported the following subdivision plats were recommended
by th9 Plangne and Zoning Commission: The Commission ricommends approval for a
sketch plat for a 5 lot subdivision on a 5.55 acre parcel in section23/24,To'rnship 7
south, Range 6 west, Eastpoint to be known as sound Breeze. The applicant requested a
ciustering concept but the commission chose to require the lots meet ihe ,u*" rt od-d,
that other subdivisions in this area met, which is that the lots be 100 feet wide on us 9g.
commissioner Putnal made a Botign to approve the sketch plat of sound Breeze.
commissioner creamer seconded the motionffi
The commission recommended approval ofa sketch plat for a 5 lot subdivision on a
10.27 acre parcel in section 25126, Township g soutll Range 7 west, Eastpoint offof
South Bayshore Drive. The subdivision will be known as East Bav Colonv.
Commissioner Creamer made a motion to aonrove the ast Bav Colonv.
Commissioner Mosconis seconded the motion. al f-. UOffOX Cennfnn 

-
The commission recommended approval of a preliminary plat for phase II of Grammercy
Plantation, a 40 lot subdivision east of Eastpoint. commisiioner creamer made a motion

-
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The commission recommended approval of the final plat for a 3 lot subdivision known as
Emerald Bay, on property described as Lot 4, Emerald point as requested by Mary Lou
short. commissioner Putnal made a motion to annrove the linal plat of dmerald Bav.
Commissioner Creamer seconded the motion. ail ror. MbrroN CARRTED. 

-Mr. Pierce went on to report to the Board that the commission also heard a request for a
sketch plat and special exception for a 6 lot cluster subdivision named Journey's End,
lying in section 29, Township 9 south, Range 6 west. He went on to say thai the Board
does not need to take action until after the Board ofAdjustment considers the special
exception.

Mr. Pierce reported to the Board that the commission recommended to the Board of
Adjustment that a special exception be granted for Pete Wilson to operate a raw bar,
seafood processing business, and retail seafood market in the Two Mile Area. The Board
of Adjusftnent will hear this request in May.

Mr, Pierce continued with the report from the Plarrning and Zoning commission stating
the commission recommends approval of a site plan for the Island view RV park, easiof
carratelle contingent upon the Health Departrnent issuing an RV park permit. The site
plan increases the number of RV spaces to ftom 22 to 50 on 4.24 acres. Mr. pierce
reported the property is zoned C-3 which accommodates RV parks. He has concerns
about the possibility of condominiumizing these RV sites. The developer has considered
selling individual sites in the RV Park. Mr. steve watkins told the Board that thev do not
plan to sell the property, they will be selling park model units. Mr. Shuler said that he
and Mr. watkins have discussed this method of selling the units. He said this matter will
need to be addressed in the future, and the Board can, if it chooses, give conditional
approval. They can not sell offindividual lots. commissioner creamer made a motion
tg approve this gommercial site plan contineent unon anproval from HRS anAF
simnle ownershio of the land. commissioner Mosconis seconded the motion. ell for.
MOTION CARRIED. The owners have not yet decided what to do with the property on
the south side ofHighway 98 where Els Court is located.

The Planning and Zoning Commission discussed the proposed road relocation at
Alligator Point KoA. The commission felt that the Board should make the decision on
which route the county wanted, and then the Planning and Zoning Commission would
look at a proposed site plan after that. Mr. Watkins, representing the developer Steve
Fling, told the Board that the developer has presented two site plans one showing the road
as it is now and one showing the road relocated through the existing RV park. Mr.
Watkins went on to say that the developers want to go forward with their sketch plat
commissioner Mosconis said that he has spoken to residents and they have concerns with
the road going through the existing park. They are concerned with the road running into
Harbor Circle as it is very low. Ken Osborne spoke saying the residents have several

l0
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concems. one is that if the altemate route is blocked by this development there could be
many residents that would be blocked in. There was also a concem about the cost of
relocating this road and about who actually owns tlis road. They fell that at this time,
there is not enough information to make a decision.

(Tap 2-217) Am Maruszak spoke stating that she as well as other residents on Harbor
circle are opposed to the relocation of this road because of flooding problems on lfurbor
Circle.

Mr. Watkins again stated that the developer wants to move forward with their project.
They will be presenting a site plan showing the road in its original location at ihe oe*t
regular Planning and Zoning Commission meeting.

Mr. Pierce continued with his report stating that Mr. Robert Bridges, US Army Corps of
Engineers wants to the Board to know tlat the coE has received more funds to do more
ordinance disposal around the FSU Marine Lab site. This should begin in a few weeks.

Mr. Pierce went on to say that Dor has announced there will be an underwater blast on
part of the old St. George Island Bridge tomorrow moming around 1 l:00 a.m.

MS BARBARA ROER- PURCHASING COUNTY PROPERTY
(Tape 2-350) Ms. Barbara Rohr appeared before the board represe-ting Ms. Julian
Roberts oflanark village conceming purchasing an area, owned by the county, currently
used as tlte recycling area, to construcl a community pool. She went on to say that the
pool would be opened to the public with an annual membership fee of $ 150. She
discussed the benefits to the community that this pool would provide. There was some
discussion conceming possibly relocating these recycling bins. It was suggested that st.
Joe might be interested in helping to locate property for this facility. No action was taken
conceming this request.

KENDALL WADE - CLERK
(Tape 2-628) ln the past, the office of the Medical Examiner, which is the pathology
Associates, has always served the county as the medical examiner. They now have
submitted a proposed contract for the counties. Mr. shuler has reviewed the contract and
unless there are questions, the board needs to authorize the Chairman to sign this
contract. Commissioner Creamer made a motion to authorize the Chairman to sign
the contract with the Medical Examiner. Patholoey Associates. Commissioner
Williams seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRIED.

(Tape 2-667) Mr. Wade told the board that he has received a letter from the Capital Area
Community Action Agency, Inc., stating that Ms. Betty Croom's term has expired and
they are asking that she be reappoinled. Commissioner Creamer made a motion to
approve the reapuointment of Ms. Bettv Crooms to the Caoital Area Communitv
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Action Agency. Itrc. Commissioner Mosconis seconded the motion. All for. MOTION
CARRIED.

(Tape 2-692) Mr. Wade told the Board that the county has received the final invoice for
the Airport Access Road construction. The balance of the Airport Fund is insufficient to
complete the match portion of this project. The Board had previously agreed any excess
costs would be paid from the Local Option Gas Tax Fund. The amotmt needed is
$80,000. The following budget amendment is needed to accomplish the transfer of funds
from Local Option Gas Tax Fund to the Airport Fund:

lncrease 141.41.581.9100 Transfer to Airport Fund $80,000
Decrease 141.41.541.6300 Improvements Other Than Buildings $80,000
lncrease 170.381.000 Transfer from LOGT Fund $80,000
lncrease 170.7 4.540.6300 Improvements Other Than Buildings $80,000

Commissioner Mosconis made a@ Commissioner
Williams seconded the motion, AII for. MOTION CARRIED.

MICBAEL SHULER - COUNTY ATTORNEY
Mr., Shuler stated that Doris Gibbs, Supervisor ofElections has asked the Board to give
her specific direction conceming the Tourist Tax. The munty needs to have its ordinance
information finalized and the ballot information to her no later than September 1"t. She

has also asked that the board direct her to put this referendum on the ballot.
Commissioner Putnal made a motion directins the Supervisor of Elections to place the
Tourist Tax on the referendum for the Novenber ballot. Commissioner Williams
seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRJED.

(Tape 2-749) Mr, Shuler told the board that he has been working on the Imminent
Domain proceedings down at Alligator Point.

Mr. Shuler said he needed clarification on the MSBU. Does the board want to address

this matter with an ordinance or simply hold a public hearing. Does the board want the
ordinance prepared for the public hearing. It was determined that a public hearing would
be held and then the ordinance would be prepared.

(Tape 2-865) Mt. Shuler said that he has written letters to the two property owners in
Lanark that were using their property for commercial purposes in a residential area.

Finally, conceming the Airport complaint, both parties have asked for more time to
consider this matter.

(Tape 2-904) Commissioner Mosconis asked that DEP come before the board and
explain what type of facilities they want to build in Eastpoint. There were questions
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conceming what the other existing building would be used for. It was agreed they would
ask DEP to come before the Board at the next meeting.

(Tape 2-955) Alan Pierce asked that he be allowed to donate a week ofhis sick leave to
Amy Ham who is going to have surgery in the near future. Commissioner Creamer made
a motion to aoprove Alan Pierce donatine a week of his siek leave to Amv IIem.
Commissioner Putnal seconded the motion. All for. MOTION CARRED.

(Tape 2-971) David Keruredy returned to the meeting after having reviewed the bid
packages for the Twin Lakes CDBG project. He told the board that the bid quotes wor€
actually as follows: C.W. Roberts - $578,994, and Mitchell Brothers, Inc. - $656,003.58,
He told the board that the bids the Clerk read did not include items on the second page.
He recommends the board approve the low bid. Commissioner Putnal made a ry!!q.!g
acceot the bid from C,W. Roberts in the amount of $578.99L Commissioners
Williams seconded the motion. All for.

MOTION CARRIED. Mr. Kennedy told the board that he should have the advertising
ready by the end ofMay and the paving should start in July.

(Tape 2-1080) The final item, Chairman Sanders commended the fire fighter who fought
the iire at Bald Point State Park. The fire started as the result of a control burn.

THERE BEING NO FURTEER BUSIITESS TO COME BEFORE THE BOARD IT

CHERYL SANDNRS. CEAIRMAN

KENDALL WADE. CLERK
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